Tom Gerety, Dean of Law at the University of Cincinnati, is the unanimous choice of the Search Committee for Trinity's next president.

Gerety Addresses Forum
Presidential Candidate Is Only Finalist Selected

-By David Gerber-
Assistant News Editor

After months of confidential meetings and discussions, Thomas Gerety, Dean and Nippert Professor of Law at the University of Cincinnati, has announced that the Search Committee for Trinity's next president has selected only one candidate. Gerety addressed an audience of over 300 faculty, students and the Administration, main-

Students on Break
Rescue Fisherman

-By Robert Cockburn-
Managing Editor

Three Trinity students rescued a man stranded on a jetty 200 hundred yards from shore during spring break in North Carolina. Coast Guard official said waves were cresting at 3 to 4 feet when James Loutit, William Spaulding '91 and Levi Richardson '91 maneuvered their motor boat near the northern jetty of Masonboro Inlet to bring Clarence Marshburn, 34, to safety.

"He was really cold and had fallen off about four times," said Spaulding. Marshburn was soaked by the 61 degree seas and had been stranded for about 25 minutes.

Marshburn was fishing in his 14-foot motor boat when he fell overboard and his boat sped away, said U.S. Coast Guard Officer Daniel Tamalis. "He didn't have a paddle and we went away from him," Tamalis said.

The three students were passing through the inlet at about 6:30 p.m. on April 4 when they saw the fisherman clinging to the jetty. "We had just passed him the first time on the way out of the inlet," he said, "we came in to where we saw him waving." Loutit said, "We told him the life preserver was a buoy and threw that to him. He had the life preserver around him and he jumped into the water and we pulled him into the boat," Richardson said.

Tamalis, who was wearing a T-shirt, flannel shirt and shorts was taken to the Wrightsville Beach Coast Guard Station where officials warmed him and called an ambulance. He appeared to be suffering from mild hypothermia and had cuts on his legs, officials said.

Marshburn was treated at New Hanover Memorial Hospital and re-

Students with bus tour to Washington, D.C.

The students and their sponsor were on a special tour to Washington, D.C. The tour was planned by the Student Activities Office in conjunction with the Academic Affairs Department, and is part of the 1989-90 Tuition Increase. The student group is scheduled to have a special meeting with members of Congress and to visit the White House.

1989-90 Tuition Increases By $1500

-By Heather Smith-
News Staff Writer

In what will come as a shock to many students and parents, the Business Office has announced that tuition and fees for 1989-90 are being raised $1,540, a 9.1% increase.

The largest single expense categ-
Editorial

Trinity College is once again raising the price of tuition by more than $1500. To students new to the school this may come as a shock, but the senior class will probably remember this is the third time in as many years that large tuition increases have been announced.

It is ironic that when freshmen who are less than two years of age reach college, they can be expected to pay seventy or even eighty thousand dollars per year at the colleges of the Ivy League and "little" Ivy's such as Trinity.

As has been seen since 1986, tuition is not only increasing but it is increasing at a progressively larger rate. This means that in this era of a president who claims to be enjoying their new phones. To the Men of Trinity:

I have worked and lived in a campus community for the last 14 years. In fact, since my days of living at home, where I lived, I lost only of campus residential life. I'm getting older and less angry at the men of my community. The argument being made that the campus is not isolated, but rather commonplace, especially on weekends.

Some of our behavior can be attributed to our frustrations. It is difficult at times to be a man. There are many expectations of us, to perform, to succeed. We put most of the pressure on ourselves. Just listen to the cries of disaffection and anger of our men a few weeks back ("Two Students Trashed Cars", 3/31 issue), to the song at the conference! It has beenensored because of the errors just in the first paragraph of the article before it is published. I do feel that it is possible to place on these editors to perform some standard "a country" given the plural singular "a country" given the plural.

As I am as dealing with problems of the Trinity Tripod, I wish to discuss the development of the quality of the paper. I understand that not all students can be year-round ("One Student Trashed Cars", 3/31 issue).

The Tripod staff is once again raising the price of tuition by more than $1500. To students new to the school this may come as a shock, but the senior class will probably remember this is the third time in as many years that large tuition increases have been announced.

It is ironic that when freshmen who are less than two years of age reach college, they can be expected to pay seventy or even eighty thousand dollars per year at the colleges of the Ivy League and "little" Ivy's such as Trinity.

As has been seen since 1986, tuition is not only increasing but it is increasing at a progressively larger rate. This means that in this era of a president who claims to be enjoying their new phones. To the Men of Trinity:

I have worked and lived in a campus community for the last 14 years. In fact, since my days of living at home, where I lived, I lost only of campus residential life. I'm getting older and less angry at the men of my community. The argument being made that the campus is not isolated, but rather commonplace, especially on weekends.

Some of our behavior can be attributed to our frustrations. It is difficult at times to be a man. There are many expectations of us, to perform, to succeed. We put most of the pressure on ourselves. Just listen to the cries of disaffection and anger of our men a few weeks back ("Two Students Trashed Cars", 3/31 issue), to the song at the conference! It has beenensored because of the errors just in the first paragraph of the article before it is published. I do feel that it is possible to place on these editors to perform some standard "a country" given the plural singular "a country" given the plural.
Community Outreach Conference Comes to Trinity

By Nccla Thakur
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The conference has been organized primarily by six Community Outreach volunteers. These volunteers are Marissa Boyers '89, Kerry Mackey '91, Eleanor Trumbull '87, David Friedman '91, Liz Goldthwait '91, and Claytons Hard '92. Ten Connecticut schools have been involved in the planning of the conference since November. Central Connecticut State University, Connecticut College, Sacred Heart University, Trinity College, University of Bridgeport, University of Connecticut, Wesleyan University, Western Connecticut State University, and Yale University.

Members of the service organization at each of these colleges sat on a state-wide planning committee, chaired by UConn student Stephen Salzman '89. Boyers, President of Community Outreach at Trinity, sat on that committee and said that a conscious effort was made to "involve lots of different types of schools, not just small liberal arts residential colleges. She feels that everybody's input is needed and that these colleges will be sure to offer some new and exciting perspectives on community service.

One of the main goals of the conference will be to make students aware of a nationwide college movement towards community service and involvement. Some of the issues that the conference focus will be on will be Hunger and Homelessness, Adult Illiteracy, Mental Illness, Cultural Awareness, and Drug Education. The networking of the students will allow for everyone involved to examine the realities, discuss the problems, and brainstorm solutions. This will enable the students to begin to construct a plan of action for their community service projects.

Many of the speakers on the conference will be involved in community service and Outreach volunteers. These volunteers are Marissa Boyers '89, Kerry Mackay '91, Eleanor Traubman '91, and Jane Nadel. The conference will be to make students aware of a nationwide college movement towards community service and involvement. Some of the issues that the conference focus will be on will be Hunger and Homelessness, Adult Illiteracy, Mental Illness, Cultural Awareness, and Drug Education. The networking of the students will allow for everyone involved to examine the realities, discuss the problems, and brainstorm solutions. This will enable the students to begin to construct a plan of action for their community service projects.

Many of the speakers on the conference will be involved in community service and Outreach volunteers. These volunteers are Marissa Boyers '89, Kerry Mackay '91, Eleanor Traubman '91, and Jane Nadel.

The conference will be with students from other schools an opportunity for students who are aware of a nationwide college movement towards community service and involvement. Some of the issues that the conference will focus will be on will be Hunger and Homelessness, Adult Illiteracy, Mental Illness, Cultural Awareness, and Drug Education. The networking of the students will allow for everyone involved to examine the realities, discuss the problems, and brainstorm solutions. This will enable the students to begin to construct a plan of action for their community service projects.

Many of the speakers on the conference will be involved in community service and Outreach volunteers. These volunteers are Marissa Boyers '89, Kerry Mackay '91, Eleanor Traubman '91, and Jane Nadel.

The conference will begin with Registration at 8:00 a.m., and will conclude Sunday afternoon at 8:00 p.m. Saturday night, students will take a walk that is reserved for those who have enjoyed community service.

Students Smith of the Pro-Life Council of Connecticut spoke on "Current Strategies on Abortion Legislation." Also prepared with an argument against abortion, she actually defended her pro-life position. Smith, who is a single mother, has become pregnant while in college. She wants to stop abortion and has put much effort into the creation of a national organization called the "National Organization for Life." Across the country, she has been an adversary of all efforts to make abortion illegal. Smith stated that she is "pro-life" and that she believes in the "right to life." She went on to say that she has been involved in the pro-life movement for a long time and that she will continue to support her views until the day she dies.

The conference will be with students from other schools an opportunity for students who are aware of a nationwide college movement towards community service and involvement. Some of the issues that the conference will focus will be on will be Hunger and Homelessness, Adult Illiteracy, Mental Illness, Cultural Awareness, and Drug Education. The networking of the students will allow for everyone involved to examine the realities, discuss the problems, and brainstorm solutions. This will enable the students to begin to construct a plan of action for their community service projects.

Many of the speakers on the conference will be involved in community service and Outreach volunteers. These volunteers are Marissa Boyers '89, Kerry Mackay '91, Eleanor Traubman '91, and Jane Nadel.

The conference will begin with Registration at 8:00 a.m., and will conclude Sunday afternoon at 8:00 p.m. Saturday night, students will take a walk that is reserved for those who have enjoyed community service.

Students Smith of the Pro-Life Council of Connecticut spoke on "Current Strategies on Abortion Legislation." Also prepared with an argument against abortion, she actually defended her pro-life position. Smith, who is a single mother, has become pregnant while in college. She wants to stop abortion and has put much effort into the creation of a national organization called the "National Organization for Life." Across the country, she has been an adversary of all efforts to make abortion illegal. Smith stated that she is "pro-life" and that she believes in the "right to life." She went on to say that she has been involved in the pro-life movement for a long time and that she will continue to support her views until the day she dies.

The conference will be with students from other schools an opportunity for students who are aware of a nationwide college movement towards community service and involvement. Some of the issues that the conference will focus will be on will be Hunger and Homelessness, Adult Illiteracy, Mental Illness, Cultural Awareness, and Drug Education. The networking of the students will allow for everyone involved to examine the realities, discuss the problems, and brainstorm solutions. This will enable the students to begin to construct a plan of action for their community service projects.

Many of the speakers on the conference will be involved in community service and Outreach volunteers. These volunteers are Marissa Boyers '89, Kerry Mackay '91, Eleanor Traubman '91, and Jane Nadel.
Different themes and in different settings, black women presented speeches on different issues concerning black women. Brown felt that the purpose of the event was to pool together to learn more about black feminism. She was followed in the after-noon by African American women of the Trinity Coalition of Black Women, Professor Sylvias ArdenBoone, and Laura Thomas’ 89 was the state organizer, and Jen Van Campen ‘90 was the student organizer. The nuptial food banks.

Women’s Weekend

Four different speakers were the focus of a well-attended Black Women’s Weekend last weekend at Trinity. On Friday, poet and professor Audre Lorde spoke on “Black Feminism in the Eighties.” On Saturday, Educationalist Femi Bogle—Assegai, Professor Scudder—explained. “Her message encouraged the audience to work for women’s rights. On Sunday morning, Femi Bogle—Assegai led on a discussion on “Black Women’s Place in Multinational Traditional African Societies” which was closed to the public. She followed in the afternoon by Sylvia Adams, Associate Professor of History and Associate Professor of African & Afro-American Studies at Yale University. Boone’s lecture on “Black Feminism” covered themes of beauty surrounding women of color.

“Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, and buffoons America’s Black Female Superstars,” is a theater documentary of drama, song, and movement on the accomplishments of years past. The state of Missouri created certain laws in order to have them paid to the march by the press, and said that they felt that the iniquities of the event had been lost and even misread. Despite the incredible number of marchers, President Bush’s official statement was “Nothing.” According to Branagh, the press treatment was actually far superior to other marches. “It was pleasant,” said Branagh, about the coverage and the attitude of the news reports in general. In fact, the march was the proudest and the coverage was, for the most part, positive. A significant improvement over similar demonstrations of years past.

“Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, and buffoons America’s Black Female Superstars,” is a theater documentary of drama, song, and movement on the accomplishments of years past. The state of Missouri created certain laws in order to have them paid to the march by the press, and said that they felt that the iniquities of the event had been lost and even misread. Despite the incredible number of marchers, President Bush’s official statement was “Nothing.” According to Branagh, the press treatment was actually far superior to other marches. “It was pleasant,” said Branagh, about the coverage and the attitude of the news reports in general. In fact, the march was the proudest and the coverage was, for the most part, positive. A significant improvement over similar demonstrations of years past.

The marchers attended the March for Women’s Equality in the 20th Century, which was held in Washington, D.C. Among those who marched were Gail Bellinger ’80, Marissa Boyers ’90, Caetanie Ray-Fisk ’89, Beth Goodwin ’80, Jon Mills ’90, Andrea Loquasto ’89, Linda Vozzella ’90, Jelena Berman ’80, Sarah Dolen ’81, and Katerina Paige ’90. Boyers also attended the March for Women’s Rights.

Tom Robinson ’90 and David Kalfanl ’90, part of a band performance at the Vernon St. Social Center opening for lunchtime service. Photo by Lisa Denny

The marchers attended the March for Women’s Equality in the 20th Century, which was held in Washington, D.C. Among those who marched were Gail Bellinger ’80, Marissa Boyers ’90, Caetanie Ray-Fisk ’89, Beth Goodwin ’80, Jon Mills ’90, Andrea Loquasto ’89, Linda Vozzella ’90, Jelena Berman ’80, Sarah Dolen ’81, and Katerina Paige ’90. Boyers also attended the March for Women’s Rights.

Tom Robinson ’90 and David Kalfanl ’90, part of a band performance at the Vernon St. Social Center opening for lunchtime service. Photo by Lisa Denny
Pike Initiates Escort Program

Hartford, CT—Trinity's Epsilon Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha has begun a walking escort service for students during its parties. The program employs two non-drinking fraternity brothers in addition to the student monitors required by the state's alcohol control policy. According to President John K. Woodlock, the service is designed to walk anyone home who appears to be in need of assistance. The brothers volunteer to serve as "walkers" and agree not to drink any alcohol for the entire evening. Each student who takes a walking escort is logged into a register with his or her name, ID number, campus address and time of departure. Upon returning to the house, the escort logs in the time again.

"Our hope not only is to ensure the safety of anyone attending our parties, but also to reduce the liability of the fraternity when alcohol is served," said Woodlock. "We used the new service during our last party, and its success has determined that it will be incorporated into all of our open parties."

The "Walking Escort Service" has been established to enhance the security escort service already in place.

"Often, a student who may have had too much to drink is unwilling to walk for a fraternity escort," said Woodlock. "Waiting for security could be too tedious and, instead, the student walks home on his or her own. It is this student that is at greatest risk of injuring himself. By offering an immediate escort to walk the student home, we are sure that he or she will get home safely."

Faculty Promoted

The board of trustees recently announced the following promotions for faculty:

- Trinity College professor of psychology Karl Haberlandt has been appointed the Dana Research Professor for 1989-90 and 1990-91 at Trinity.

- The appointment will allow Haberlandt to devote more time to his research on reading. During his two years as Dana Professor, he will present at least one public lecture on his work.

- Haberlandt has been a member of the Trinity College faculty since 1968. He specializes in cognitive psychology, cognitive science and theories of reading comprehension.

- During his career, Haberlandt has been endorsed completely by Biagio Rucci, director of Campus Security.

- This program is a responsible move on the part of the brothers," said Rucci. "By taking the school policy one step further, Pike is not only demonstrating some responsibility, but they are definitely decreasing their liabilities and the potential for a serious problem. I hope the trend catches on."
EXHIBITIONS

“Life in London, 1800-1840: an illus- trated novel.” Tavern Hall Room, Watkinson Library, “A Floor, Trinity College Library. Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays when the College is in session. Free Admission. Monday, February 13—Friday, June 16.

“Mysterious Traveler: Birds of the Arctic.” Watkinson Library, “A Floor, Trinity College Library. Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays when the College is in session. Free Admission. Monday, February 13—Friday, June 16.


POETRY

Tuesday, April 25—There will be a poetry reading by Martin Espada, the noted Puerto Rican poet, at 4:00 P.M. in the Alumni Lounge. This is part of Bluecoat-Gay-Lehmian Awareness Day (B-Ghld).

Tuesday, April 25—Parilla-Reville, assistant coordinator of the Women’s Center, will lead a gallery talk on “The Postcard Project: Celebrating Our Heritages.” Ms. Reville will lead discussion and answer questions. The exhibition is on display in the Library main lobby exhibit case.

Tuesday, April 25—St. Anthony Hall presents the 1989-90 Senior Women’s Lecture Internationally acclaimed architect and designer of the new academic building Cesar Pelli April 25th at 8:00 p.m. in the Washing Room.

Tuesday, April 25—“From Medievalism to Modernism in Enlightenment Biology” by Shirley Rea, associate professor of history at the University of Connecticut. Sponsored by the biology department and History of Science Center. Room 134. A reception will follow the talk.

Tuesday, April 25—Ms. Taurina Alline, noted author and scholar of “Women of Wisdom” will give a talk and mini-workshop in Shelby 39 at 4:00 p.m. The title of the lecture is “Women and Judaism.” The public is invited and an open reception will follow in the Rittenberg Lounge at 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 25—“Women and Change in Brazil from the 1920’s to the Present”, by Suzan Viock, D.C. costa of professor of Latin American History at Yale University, author and native of Brazil. 7:15 P.M. McCook Auditorium. Free admission. Sponsored by Trinity College Library’s Program for Hispanic Studies in Canton, The Yali Visiting Fac- ulty Program.

Tuesday, April 25—“Newfoundland and Labrador”, a slide show program by naturalist/photographer Sam Freit. 3:00 P.M. William Lamy Library. A floor, Trinity College Library. Free admission. Reception follows presen- tation.

Wednesday, April 26—James Forman, Executive Secretary of the Stu- dent Non-Violent Coordinating Committee from 1961-1966 and a chief organizer for the Mississippi Freedom 1964, will give a talk on the film, “Missis- sippi Burning.” Mr. Forman was one of the most vocal civil rights organizers, and continues to be active in the field today. The author of the book, The Making of Black Revolutionaries.

Wednesday, April 26—Meryl Levine, Class of 1985, will give a Trinity Action Project fellowship Talk at 4:00 P.M., at 70 Vernon Street Lounge. The talk is entitled “After the Air Lift, Ethiopian Jews in Israel,” and is free to the public. Refreshments will be served.

Wednesday, April 26—“Neural Transplants” by John Sladek of the department of neurobiology, University of Rochester. 7:00 p.m. Rittenberg Lounge, Mather Hall. Free admission. Part of The Frontiers of Biomedical and Clinical Engineering, a free public symposium sponsored by Trinity College and the Hartford Graduate Center.

Wednesday, April 26—Lecture by Rakat bar Downes, a contemporary landscape artist. 7:30 P.M. Boyer Auditorium. Life Sciences Center. Free admission.

Monday, May 1—The Three Spains and from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays when the College is in session. Free Admission. Monday, February 13—Friday, June 16.

Wednesday, April 26—Senior vocal recital by Michael Garver. Campy Hall, ArtsEUAS Arts Center. Telephone (914) 779-3373.

Career Counseling

Today—all seniors interviewing with AT&T should plan on attending the Info Session tonight in the Rittenberg Lounge. Interested in advertising? Come to the Advertising Workshop at 6:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge and for the Advertising Lecture at 8:00 p.m. in McCook Auditorium. Workshop and lecture will be given by Cynthia B. Reed, Senior Vice President, Management Supervisor at Ogilvy & Mather.

Wednesday, March 15—Are you interested in Med School but don’t have the undergraduate pre-med schedule? There’s hope. Boys Maeer College will be holding an Info Session at 4:15 p.m. in the Rittenberg Lounge about their PreBasicScience Pre Med program.

Thursday, March 16—Are you wondering what it might be like to work for a non-profit organization or how to go about getting a job in one? Come to the Career Forum on Careers in Non-Profit. It will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Rittenberg Lounge.

Seniors... Remember that even though bidding has ended there are still additions in the interview schedule. Pitney Bowes and Leaton Financial Group have both added interview schedules which are on a first come-first served sign up basis. Keep an eye out for updates from career counseling and check the bulletin boards and the CCO and in Mather.

A recruiting fair sponsored by Career Vision (NY), will be held in Hynes Auditorium, Boston, MA on April 15-16, 1989. Employers from a range of career fields will be on and interested companies. A preliminary list of employers is available in the CCO. Questions? See Romane Rusk.

Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen!... Are you wondering what you might be doing when you graduate? Concerned about endless possibilities that exist? You may want to attend DARE TO DISCOVER - a career exploration program. In order to participate in DARE TO DISCOVER, stop by the Career Counseling Office.

For all of you not heading off in search of the sun, the Career Counseling office will remain open upon Spring Break as if you need to do more research or make an appointment this would be a good time to do so.

St. Anthony Hall Internationally Acclaimed Architect and Designer of the New Academic Building on Campus

Tuesday, April 25th 8:00pm in the Washington Room

Announcements

SUMMER STORAGE: Self storage is an inexpensive solution to the big problem of taking all your stuff home, what to do with it there and getting it all back. There's a way. A space and the cost can be shared with a friend. Approx. cost of a share unit is $20. per month. No minimum to month rental, no long term obligation.

Call in West Hartford 525-2011 or in Wethersfield 721-9663.

St. Anthony Hall Cesar Pelli

Internationally Acclaimed Architect and Designer of the New Academic Building on Campus

Tuesday, April 25th 8:00pm in the Washington Room
**GENERAL**

**INTERNSHIP NIGHT—Thursday, April 20th, from 7:00-8:00 P.M. in the Alumni Lounge.** All students considering internships for Fall 1989 are urged to come hear about the possibilities. We will have guest speakers from several local organizations. The time to arrange an internship is NOW—come to Internship Night to find out how!!!

Members of the Class of 1991 who may wish to declare the American Studies major are urged to contact Professor Eugene Louch, Director of the American Studies Program. Professor Leach has office hours in Seabury 12-B on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. His phone number is 217-2737 (TC) and 523-8787 (Home).

The Hartford Health Department, AIDS Prevention Program, is offering a free three-session educational/support group to help gay/bisexual men identify risky behavior and learn how to practice and enjoy safer sex. This group, called "Sex Positive," is open to gay/bisexual men only and an strict confidentiality will be maintained. Interested men should contact Dan at the Hartford Health Department at 522-0742 for registration by first name, directions to the group and any further information.

Bike-Aid '89 seeks concerned individuals from the five routes converge in Rocky Hill High School. Contact Catherine Hansen, 563-6036.

For more information contact:

Catherine Hansen, 563-6036.

Student Health Awareness Fair on Saturday, April 22, from 12:00 noon to 9:00 P.M. on Friday and on Saturday from 9 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

The Medical Office and the Student Health Advisory Committee will be sponsoring Trinity College's 2nd Health Fair on Wednesday, April 26, 1989, 10-5 in the Washington Room, M.C.C. During the participants are the C.S. State Police with "The Con-

For the past year and a half, we have been working on a project of Trinity College and the Mount Sinai School of Medicine to expand the Health Services available to our students. The project is called Trinity College Health Services (TCHS). We are looking for students who are interested in helping us develop and improve these services. If you are interested in volunteering your time, please contact Ms. Mary Johnson in the Health Services Office. The Health Services Office is located in the Mather Campus Center.

ROGGI'S GARAGE

10% discount to all Trinity students and faculty with I.D.

Transportation Back & Forth • Towing Services
Foreign and Domestic Auto Repairs
Pront Service • 30 Years in the Area

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

We are Reputable and Stand Behind our Work

15 Eagle St., Hartford, CT 06105

FUTON SALE 20% off Futons & frames

Pine • Oak • Maple

100% NATURAL COTTON MATTRESSES

6"7" OR 8" WIDTH

6 COLORS - AVAILABLE ALSO IN DENIM

FUTONS MADE BY FutonAmerica

TWIN $99.95 FULL $119.95 QUEEN $129.95

Special Discounts: Students w/ I.D.

160 Park Road, Hartford, CT 06105

Please bring your lunch; light refreshments will be served.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Join the Connecticut chapter of the National Space Society. The society exists to promote the development and exploration of space. National members include John Glenn, Isaac Asimov, and Jacques Cousteau. The meeting will be on Friday, April 21, 1989 at 9:00 P.M. in the Science Museum at CT. 575 Trout Brook Drive, West Hartford, CT. For further information, call 677-2921.

The Trinity Women's Organization will meet on Thursday at 7:00 P.M. in the Women's Center. This meeting will be to discuss elections for the coming year and possible programming for next year. If inter-

The Trinity Gay Lesbian-Bisexual Alliance's (TGLBA) First Annual Meeting will be on Thursday, April 20th, from 7:00-8:00 P.M. in the Trinity Women's Center.

The first name, directions to the group and any further information.

The Trinity Gay Lesbian-Bisexual Alliance (TGLBA) will hold its weekly meeting. All interested members of the Trinity Community are invited to attend.

The Trinity Women's Organization will be hosting (rooming with) next year's Trinity student interns. There will be a meeting of LBQ (Lesbian-Bisex-

Lesbian-Bisexual-Questioning? Join Bike-Aid '89 will begin in mid-

and complete a six-week spring in-

asternations; Lifestar helicopter flight

for global hunger and poverty. This

the coming quarter. This evening, the Overseas Development Network (ODN) will be sponsoring its fourth annual cross-

Students interested in housing (rooming with) next year's student interns from the Soviet Union should contact Prof. West (Seabury 12-C) in the near future. Quads preferred.

The Junior Women's Club of Rocky Hill is seeking craftspersons for its "Arts and Crafts Festival" to be held on Sunday, October 22, 1989, at the Rocky Hill High School. Contact Katherine Hansen, 563-4656.

The Smith College Book Sale will take place in the Ferris Athletic Cen-

on Friday, April 21, and Saturday, April 22. Admission is free from 12:00 noon to 9:00 P.M. on Friday and on Saturday from 9 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Applications are now being accepted for the Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic Training Program to be offered this fall by Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center and Greater Hartford Community College. Under the program, students attend classes at both the college and the hospital for 15-week sessions and complete a six-week spring intern-

For more information on the Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic Program, contact Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 107 Farmington Ave., Hartford, CT 06105. For further information, call 677-2921.

FOR SALE: Ping-pong table. $70. In perfect condition. -A Reading-

Pajama Murphy, '91.

*All presentations will be given on Wednesday in Wes Lounge, Mather Campus Center, at 12:30 p.m. and will run to about 1:15. Please bring your lunch; light refreshments will be served.

**HARTFORD**

**BRADLEY**

**2 UPSolutely Great Ways To Get A $6,000 Tuition Reimbursement**

There's lots of places to find a part-time job with no benefits, but there's only one place that offers part-time hours, excellent pay and incredi-

ble good benefits... UPS*

At any of our locations, you can receive up to $6,000 tuition reim-

bursement per semester including summer sessions (up to $4,000 annually). We have part-time positions immediately available for

**PACKAGE HANDLERS**

We offer $8-9 dollars an hour to start, strictly 2 1/2 hour flexible shifts that fit your school schedule, plus UPS outstanding benefits package:

• Gain a medical and dental insurance
• Vision and prescription coverage
• Paid holidays
• 401(k) retirement savings plan
• Advance opportunities - promotion based on performance required!

Start earning UPSually great benefits with an excellent company. **UPS/**

**HARTFORD**

Apply in person at the Union Station and Mather Center, Windsor Locks, CT, or by phone at 256-3802.

**BRADLEY**

Apply in person Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

**United Parcel Service**

**UPS**, for unlimited opportunities always an equal opportunity employer.

**TWIN $99.95 FULL $119.95 QUEEN $129.95**

Special Discounts: Students w/ I.D.

160 Park Road, Hartford, CT

11am - 7pm Monday - Saturday

1-5 pm Sunday

236-3202
"HOW I MADE $18,000 FOR COLLEGE BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

When my friends and I graduated from high school, we all took part-time jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints, putting in long hours for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one weekend a month and two weeks a year. Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. Because I joined my local Army National Guard.

They're the people who help our state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an important part of our country's military defense.

So, since I'm helping them do such an important job, they're helping me make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced Training, the Guard gave me a cash bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting another $5,000 for tuition and books, thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army Guard paychecks. They'll add up to more than $11,000 over the six years I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the Guard will help me pay it back — up to $1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 — or more — for college for just a little of my time. And that's a heck of a better deal than any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS COUPON.
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MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

NAME ____________________________ D M F

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP ____________________________

AREA CODE PHONE ____________________________

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ____________________________

BIRTH DATE ____________________________

OCCUPATION ____________________________

STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL D COLLEGE ____________________________

PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE D YES D NO ____________________________
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Army National Guard
Americans At Their Best.
Men's Crew Splits With Coast Guard and UMass

By Eric Hammerstrom

Sports Editor

In the past two weeks Trinity's varsity crews have faced tough opponents with mixed results. On Saturday April 8th in New London, the Bantam lightweight coxswained Coast Guard by a boat length, while the heavyweight entries lost to the powerhouse by a ten-second margin. The Tables turned on April 15th at the Rainbow Reservoir, when the heavyweight defeated UMass by half a length and the lightweights lost to the Minutemen by 7.5 seconds.

Trinity's lightweight crew (row 1-2) jumped to a lead at the start of their race with Coast Guard. With a half-length lead following the starting sequence, the crew of cox Susan Sieranski '91, Mike Irwin '91, Brian Schutz '91, Capt. Mark Ellor '90, Ginger Fagnan '90, Scott Matton '91, Jeff Bivins '90, and Eric Ferris '91 opened the lead up to a full length 500 meters into the race. Trinity increased that lead, but Coast Guard was able to pull within a length at the finish line.

The heavyweight race found Trinity behind by two seats with 500 meters down. Heavyweights coxswain Rita Nagle '89 said, "We competed with them until 800 or 900 meters into the race, but at that point they opened it up." Coast Guard steered a course that kept that lead, but Coast Guard was able to pull within a length at the finish line.

The lightweight race found Trinity behind by two seats with 500 meters down. Heavyweights coxswain Rita Nagle '89 said, "We competed with them until 800 or 900 meters into the race, but at that point they opened it up." Coast Guard steered a course that kept that lead, but Coast Guard was able to pull within a length at the finish line.

The lightweight race found Trinity behind by two seats with 500 meters down. Heavyweights coxswain Rita Nagle '89 said, "We competed with them until 800 or 900 meters into the race, but at that point they opened it up." Coast Guard steered a course that kept that lead, but Coast Guard was able to pull within a length at the finish line.

The lightweight race found Trinity behind by two seats with 500 meters down. Heavyweights coxswain Rita Nagle '89 said, "We competed with them until 800 or 900 meters into the race, but at that point they opened it up." Coast Guard steered a course that kept that lead, but Coast Guard was able to pull within a length at the finish line.

Summer Jobs to Save the Environment

National campaign positions to pass clean air act, stop toxic pollution. Adopt cigarette controls & promote comprehensive recycling, available in 18 states & D.C. Intvs. on campus 4/17, 18. Call Kate at 1-800-622-2202.
Sports

Lacrosse Improves Record

The Trinity college Men's Lax team is off to a strong 3-2 start this season. The Bants opened their season during spring break in Tampa, Florida. The Lax men enjoyed the hospitality of the world renowned Alligator Spot and the highly praised cuisine of Whiskey Joe's.

This Week In Sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/18 Baseball</td>
<td>at W.P.I.</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>vs. Clark (dbl. Header)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19 Men's Tennis</td>
<td>at Tufts</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>vs. Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19 Women's Lacrosse</td>
<td>at Smith</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>vs. Men's Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19 Softball</td>
<td>vs. Bates</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>vs. Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19 Men's Lacrosse</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>vs. Tufts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20 Men's Rugby</td>
<td>at Connecticut College</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>vs. Coast Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20 Women's Rugby</td>
<td>at Wesleyan</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>vs. Men's Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20 Baseball</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>vs. Tufts (dbl. Header)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20 Softball</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>vs. U.Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20 Golf</td>
<td>at Tufts, Bates</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>vs. Western Conn. &amp; W.P.I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20 Baseball</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>vs. (dbl. Header)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The winner of our last issue's Vernon Street Snack Bar Quiz was Nels Carlson of Plymouth, Minnesota. Nels Correctly answered the question "What is a Boll's real name?"

Vernon Street Snack Bar Quiz

What is Boll's real name?

The winner of each week's Vernon Street Snack Bar Quiz will receive one Vernon Cheddarbeer, one small order of French Fries, and one medium Soft Drink, FREE OF CHARGE, from the Vernon Street Snack Bar.

All entries must be delivered to Box 1310 before 5:00PM Friday. Please include your name, box number, and your regional championship team's name in your entry. Then, each winner will be drawn from all correct entries.

The winner of our last issue's Vernon Street Snack Bar Quiz was Nels Carlson of Plymouth, Minnesota. Nels Correctly answered the question "Who was the recipient of the first Hobey Baker award?"

The Hobey Baker award is college hockey's equivalent to the Heisman Trophy. It was first presented in 1981 to Neal Broten, then of the University of Minnesota Golden Gophers.

Enjoy your meal!
Men's and Women's Track Off and Running

Continued from Page 12

The men's sprinters, sure to be one of the most talented groups in New England, turned in some very fast early season times. In the 100m co-captain Russ Alderson '89 had a 1-2 finish by clicking a 10.9. He was closely followed by Rhoades Alderson '92. In the 200m co-captain Scott Isaac '89 led a 1-2-3 Trinity finish of himself, Rhoades Alderson, and Steve Sharte '92. In the 400m, Isaac won by more than three seconds over his nearest competitor by clocking a 48.7. For the one-lapper, Senior Pat Ostredder '89 also had a fast time as he took a second in the 110m high hurdles and a first in the 400m intermediates, where he was followed by top hurdle specialist Rich Difrens '91 (third place).

In the middle and long distances, Trinity scored all over the place. It started in the 3000m steeplechase as senior Chris Dickerson '89 won with Mike Fagan '90 following in third. There was also excellent results in the 5000m where Mike Joyce '90 and Kevin Hall '92 took second and third respectively behind '90 took third. The team of Doug Wehrli '92 and Campbell Barret also ran well by setting in to a one-two finish in the 800m.

The distance runners were also put forth in the field where Trinity won six out of the eight events contested. The men won 1-2 in the pole vault as Rhoades Alderson, and newcomer James Mackey '92 took first and third in the hammer. J.B. Wells '91, Rob Conklin in '91, and James Lane '92 swept the javelin (1st, 2nd, and 3rd). B.B. Wells '91 hurried his way to a first in the shot as Sam Gourley '90 took third. Also, Rob Conklin has taken second in the discus.

The men rounded out their victory with excellent efforts by the relays as the 4x400m relay won and the 4x400m relay took second.

On April 8th, the men's and women's teams were back in action at Westfield State in a meet that included Westfield, Coast Guard, Williams, Middleton, and RPI. The teams were also on in typically unpredictable New England weather, but despite the chilling temperatures put forth excellent results.

Once again, the women had a great showing in the sprints as McCowan won both the 100m and 200m. Her shoo-fly partner, Pat Bayllis '91 placed third. The team of Doug Wetherell '92 and Campbell Barret also ran well by setting in to a one-two finish in the 800m.

Field events were also put forth in the field where Trinity won six out of the eight events contested. The men won 1-2 in the pole vault as Rhoades Alderson, and newcomer James Mackey '92 took first and third in the hammer. J.B. Wells '91, Rob Conklin in '91, and James Lane '92 swept the javelin (1st, 2nd, and 3rd). B.B. Wells '91 hurried his way to a first in the shot as Sam Gourley '90 took third. Also, Rob Conklin has taken second in the discus.

As always, Trinity track stands ready for the challenge.

The College View Cafe Scoreboard

Athlete of the Week

The College View Cafe athlete of the week is sophomore high-jumper George Logan of Haven, CT. Logan won the high jump at April 8th's meet at Westfield State which featured Westfield, Coast Guard, Williams, Middleton, RPI, and Trinity. His jump of 6'8" shattered the twelve-year-old school record that he previously co-held. Congratulations George!

Tuesday is $3 Pitcher Night at The View
By David Yoon

Trinity Men’s Tennis Team enjoyed a tough home team last week, losing to the University of Connecticut, Amherst College, and MIT. The most disappointing after the first week’s singles at 2-2 overall, 0.

The team traveled to New England over the weekend and played at the University of Connecticut and MIT. Trinity's top female hurdlers by taking two

The winning pitcher was Dave Federman, in relief of Hicks, pitched four scoreless innings to pick up his second win.

The Bantams got a taste of reality, scoring a win over Williams. A run eighth inning clinched the win for the Bantams. Williams Coach John Episcopo and his team were down 1-0 when Federman came in to relieve Hicks, giving up four scoreless innings to pick up his second win.

The final game of the Florida trip saw Trinity heat up on Hartford College of Education. The Bantams were down three runs in the sixth inning, but whipped the Bantams 5-2. Trinity will be played against Hartwick College of Oneonta, New York. The Bantams lost one run in the last inning.

The winning pitcher was Dave Federman, in relief of Hicks, pitched four scoreless innings to pick up his second win.

The Bantams got a taste of reality, scoring a win over Williams. A run eighth inning clinched the win for the Bantams. Williams Coach John Episcopo and his team were down 1-0 when Federman came in to relieve Hicks, giving up four scoreless innings to pick up his second win.